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1. Ceremonies not able to proceed by law 

 

a. If a ceremony cannot proceed because of a restriction, ban or stoppage put in place by law a full 

money refund for the cost of the ceremony fee will be refunded. Consequential loss and the cost of 

any Notices of Marriage or Notices of Civil Partnership will not be refunded. 

 

2. Corona virus / Covid-19 Pandemic  

 

a. The Coronavirus pandemic has not ended and the Covid-19 virus is still present in the population. It 

may be necessary to cancel and/or reschedule appointments and ceremonies at short notices due to 

changes in government restriction, or the need for you or our staff to self-isolate.  

 

b. By booking at this time you agree that you understand and accept the risk of late notice cancellations 

and/or rescheduling including on the day of your ceremony. Your ceremony will be re-scheduled 

should this happen or you can be refunded the ceremony fee. 

 

c. By booking at this time you agree that you understand and accept the risk of changes to the 

ceremony process and/or number of guests being able to attend at late notice and/or including on the 

day of your ceremony. 

 

 

Additional Information 

Prior to the ceremony 

1. It is the responsibility of the person booking a ceremony to ensure that all legal requirements are met, 

guidance can be found at www.haringey.gov.uk/registeroffice  and the relevant sections of this website should 

be read at the earliest possible opportunity. No refund will be due if a person(s) having a ceremony fails to do 

this. Please make any enquiries and make the necessary bookings in adequate time 

2. Insurance that meets your needs and covers Covid-19, pandemics, epidemics, short notice cancellations and 

consequential loss is highly recommended 

3. Please make any special requests and needs for assistance at least a week before the ceremony date, 

wherever possible, so that the request can be considered. Facilities are available for people that need to use 

them because of a disability. It is important that any special assistance is mentioned prior to the ceremony to 

ensure the safety of everybody attending and that any risk assessments can be carried out where needed and 

to ensure that any adjustments and special arrangements can be put in place 

4. If you or anybody in your party has an underlying health condition or have concerns about wellness to attend 

they are advised to seek the advice of a medical professional at the earliest possible opportunity 

 

Cancellation 

5. Ceremonies may be cancelled in writing to Haringey Register Office, George Meehan House, 294 High Road, 

Wood Green, London, N22 8YX or by email to registrars@haringey.gov.uk  up to 30 days ahead and a full 

refund will be made onto the card used, cancellation within 30 days may result in any deposit paid being lost 

6. Ceremonies may be cancelled or severally restricted at very short notice due to local or national, ‘lockdowns’ 

or other restrictions 

7. If the person or persons having a ceremony are not able to attend because they are ill a full refund will be 

given or the ceremony date and time changed free of charge, medical evidence may be required 

 

At the ceremony – legal requirements 

8. A couple cannot interpret for one another, if a person’s English is not so good it is advisable that they bring an 

interpreter as the ceremony may not be able to happen without one. The interpreter should be one of the 

witnesses to help ensure that they are admitted to the ceremony. If a ceremony cannot proceed because of 

there being no interpreter, no refund will be due 

9. Haringey Council will provide a legally recognised ceremony, currently ceremonies cannot be personalised, 

i.e. include being able to walk down the aisle and being interviewed separately in advance of a ceremony 
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10. All ceremonies can only take place if the necessary licenses and approvals are in place at the time of 

ceremony. Venues may have their licenses and approvals removed or restricted if they do not adhere to 

conditions that they are required to follow.  

11. Customers are welcome to wear face coverings but they may need to be removed momentarily at some 

stages of some ceremonies.  

12. No food or drink may be consumed in ceremony rooms for one hour prior and during a ceremony as this is a 

legal requirement 

 

At the ceremony – general house keeping 

13. Those needed for a ceremony (for example a couple and their two witnesses if attending a marriage) must 

arrive at George Meehan House 15 minutes before and 30 minutes before at other venues, late attendance 

may result in cancellation and no refund being due. Guests and other attendees must wait at an agreed 

waiting point by an agreed time until they are needed 

14. Only those listed as attending a ceremony will be admitted to any ceremony room or into George Meehan 

House 

15. Note that any photography or videography must be done from fixed and allocated positions  

16. Confetti, confetti cannons and similar items may not be used in George Meehan House or in the grounds of 

George Meehan House, the cost of any cleaning needed by failing to comply will be billed to the person(s) 

booking this ceremony 

17. People under 18 including very young children and babies must be supervised at all times and do count 

towards maximum numbers permitted 

18. Visitors may only bring one small personal item each into George Meehan House 

19. There are no public toilets available at George Meehan House 

20. It is not permitted to smoke including e-cigarettes and similar in George Meehan House and its grounds 

 

At the ceremony – Health and Safety 

21. No person who is confirmed or is suspected of having Covid-19 or similar illness, is subject to quarantine or 

from an area with localised government restrictions must not attempt to enter George Meehan House or 

another building where Haringey Council staff and its authorised people are present 

22. Instructions and signage provided by Haringey Council and its authorised people must be followed by all 

members of your party at all times, and at approved venues all members of your party must follow the 

instructions of venue staff 

23. Hygiene and disease control measures should be followed by you and your guests at all times, we advise 

everyone to carry hand sanitiser and their own pen. The latest government advice on the Corona virus (Covid-

19) can be found at www.gov.uk/coronavirus  

24. Room layouts must not be changed and furniture including seating must not be moved. People must remain in 

their allocated positions throughout a ceremony. It is not permitted to personalise the ceremony spaces at 

George Meehan House and any areas designated for registrar use 

 

Data protection and complaints 

25. Haringey’s privacy statement can be found at https://www.haringey.gov.uk/contact/privacy-statement Your 

data will only be used for the purpose of your appointment and for the collection of national statistics. Your 

information will only be shared with other agencies where we are required to do so by law or in the interests of 

public protection and counter fraud. Haringey uses the systems and processes of the General Register Office 

for England and Wales (GRO) including entering data on their national system called RON. Details of GRO’s 

privacy statement can be found at https://www.gro.gov.uk/gro/content/certificates/privacy_statement.asp 

26. If Haringey Council is contacted by NHS Test and Trace and or we believe that you may have been exposed 

to Covid-19 whilst on our premises we will attempt to contact you to make you aware. If you do not wish for us 

to contact you or share your details with NHS Test and Trace when required, please email your wish to 

registrars@haringey.gov.uk. Details of NHS Test and Trace can be found at 

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/testing-and-tracing/nhs-test-and-trace-if-youve-been-in-

contact-with-a-person-who-has-coronavirus/ 

27. Details of the Haringey complaints and feedback procedures can be found at www.haringey.gov.uk If a 

customer has a concern they should discuss it at the earliest opportunity with the service by calling 020 8489 

2605 or sending an email to registrars@haringey.gov.uk so that we can try to resolve the problem. 
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